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House Resolution 1779

By: Representatives Dempsey of the 13th, Coomer of the 14th, and Lumsden of the 12th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Heart of the Community Foundation  2018 Business Award1

recipient, Elm Kid's Enterprises; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Elm Street School is led by its principal, Dr. JoAnn Moss; and3

WHEREAS, Dr. Moss has accomplished unbelievable projects which have instilled passion4

in all of her students; and5

WHEREAS, Elm Kid's Enterprises sets an example for creativity and determination that6

other businesses can follow; and7

WHEREAS, Elm Street Enterprises is a STEAM curriculum that is designed for learning8

through entrepreneurship, giving back, and developing a world vision; and9

WHEREAS, Elm Street is a school that works toward social awareness and giving back to10

the community, as well as a place in which students are able to learn through a business and11

engineering design model beginning as early as kindergarten; and12

WHEREAS, the school uses funds from its many businesses to make a positive impact on13

its community, including, but not limited to, refurbishing the Ronald McDonald House,14

providing a student-built tiny house for a homeless veteran, and providing a six-month food15

supply to the Rome Community Kitchen; and16

WHEREAS, this remarkable school business enterprise has established a glowing reputation17

of renown throughout Georgia for its dedication and high ideals; and18

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding contributions of this19

exemplary and distinguished school business enterprise be appropriately recognized.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body recognize Elm Kid's Enterprises for its outstanding dedication to22

the community, commend it as a recipient of the Heart of the Community Foundation  201823

Business Award, and extend the most sincere best wishes for continued growth,24

development, and success.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Elm27

Kid's Enterprises.28


